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Poison oak,Poison ivy and poison sumac grow in wooded
and marshy areas. Brushing against  a poison  ivy plants
can cause  a red, itchy  rash with  swelling,   bumps   and
blisters.These plants are not poisonous but they have oil
called  Urushiol  that  causes blistering and itchy  rashes. 
 Even slight contact, like brushing  up against these
leaves, can cause itching  and  swelling. A  rash from
poison ivy,
oak, or sumac looks like just patches or blisters.
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INTRODUCTION

IVY SUMAC RASHES (BLISTERS)
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Jewelweed is most commonly known for its antipruritic use in the
treatment of poison ivy rash.Jewelweed plant is found in nature.It
is  Mother Natures cure for Poison oak,Poison ivy,  and poison
sumac. It is best natural antidote that stops the itching, swelling
and helps to heal the rash.

You can treat poison ivy rash at home with poison ivy
sumac soap made with Jewelweed.This soap stops

the poison ivy rashes and helps heal your body.
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TREATMENT

JEWELWEED
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JEWELWEED

Place  water  in a  large pot (A  little more than enough
because some will evaporate).Put the jewelweed in the

water.You can cut Jewelweed with knife,just bend or just
smash with your hands.Heat on low flame untill the water
color turns dark golden.Strain water through fine seive 

and discard jewelweed.

INFUSE WATER

HOW TO MAKE POISON IVY
SUMAC SOAP?

EARLY PREPARATIONS

Collect some jewelweed.
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INFUSE OIL

In a pot, Combine Coconut oil and Olive oil together.Add
some crushed jewelweed to it.Simmer on very low for an
hour untill the oil will turn into bright green color.After that

strain the oil and discard jewelweed.
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ESSENTIAL OILS

Camphor Essential Oil.
Rosmary Essential Oil.
Folded Lemon Essential Oil.
Peppermint Essential Oil.
Clay Sage Essential Oil.
Cedarwood  Essential Oil.

Lavender Essential Oil.
(Preferred)

You can use any one of these oils:
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3.5 oz Lye

6 oz Coconut oil
15 oz Tallow

7 oz Olive oil

10 oz Water

(see above)
Jwelweed Infused into water ahead of time
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INGREDIENTS
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(Camphor essential oil is preffered)0.1 _ 1 oz Essential Oil 
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STEP 1.

STEP 2.

STEP 3.

Add Lye slowly to Jewelweed infused water (In an open
environment).If you add it too quickly this will turn water into

bright orange color.Unlike soaps made with milk,this color will
disappear in soap.Cool this to 95 fegrees F.

Combine Tallow and Jewelweed infused Coconut
and Olive oil. Heat to 95 degrees F.

Add Lye water to oils and mix with a stick or you
can use  hand mixer untill light tarce.

DIRECTIONS
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STEP 4.

STEP 5.
Add any Essential oil and mix it well.

Pour into moulds and incubate for 24 hours.

YOUR AMAZING SOAP IS READY !!!
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HOW TO USE POISON IVY
SUMAC SOAP?

 WHO CAN USE THIS SOAP?

Use this soap when bathing.Wash your entire body
in lukewarm water this soap,Do not use any other
soap or body wash at this time as ingredients may
spread the  urushiol or irritate any rash.Rinse well.

Anyone including children, expectant mothers,
diabetics , even the elderly can use this

soap.Because this is made with all natural
ingredients and does  not contains chemicals and

harmful ingredients.
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WARNINGS

It can used on small areas of suspected contact or
on large out breaks covering most of the body.This
soap can be used initially to prevent rash/blister or

even several days into an outbreak.

Poison Ivy Sumac soap needs no warning
labels.However , as with any soap, avoid contact

with eyes and use externally only.

 WHEN TO USE THIS SOAP?
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